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Societies Have Joint 
Literary Program 
Literary Societies Co-operate in 
First Program of Season 
On the evening of Friday, Sept. 
23, the Philos and Thalos united in 
giving the ball of yearly society events 
an initial push. If each society meas­
ures up to the standard set by that 
program, our weekly entertainments 
will prove not only recreational but 
beneficial. 
The talent presented was eqally rep­
resentative of both organizations. Mr. 
Robert Clark, Thalonian president and 
Mr. Earl Allen, Philalethean president, 
presided jointly. 
The program presented was as fol­
lows. 
Invocation Robert Clark 
Piano Solo Czarads, McDowell 
Katherine Poorman 
Reading, Katherine's Renunciation 
Lena York 
Selection Criterion Quartette 
Reading, Lord Dundreary's Letter 
Wesley Draper 
Vocal Duetto, I Waited on the Lord 
Esther Carman and Velma Fields 
The Standard Review Joint Staff 
Benediction Earl Allen 
Although we feel keenly the loss of 
a number who have been staunch sup­
porters of our societies, we are happy 
to see so many new candidates to 
keep the work moving. 
To the new students, we bid you 
welcome to the school and to either 
society you choose to join. To the old 
students we say "Support your col­
ors. Uphold your society, and let's 
wage clean, friendly warfare." 
RUSH DAY 
• • • 
Join a Society 
According to all reports and plans 
the Philo-Thalo Rush Day will be 
Monday October the third following 
the open programs presented Friday 
and Saturday nights of this week. 
Both Societies are working hard in 
a spirit of friendly rivalry so it is 
expected that next Monday will be 
a ninteresting day for every student 
of Taylor University. Announcements 
will be made more definitely in Chapel 
or in the Dining Hall. 
Every student should be prepared 
to join one of the societies. The aim 
of both Societies is very much alike, 
This fact fosters the keenest rivalry 
between the two. Representatives of 
each will, no doubt, acqaint you with 
the excellencies and the eccentricities 
of their particular Society. These two 
organizations are part and parcel of 
Taylor University. Look these over, 
pick out the one that best suits your 
idea of a live group cast your l.-t wit!. 
them and for ever you will find your­
self a loyal Thalo or a loyal Philo. 
There's a reason. Consider carefully, 
then join. We have a place for every 
one of you. 
Taylor Loses 
A Friend 
Mr. Adona Horner died suddenly 
at his home near Taylor University 
on the morning of Sept. 15. Dr. Mon­
roe Vayhinger conducted the funeral 
service at the home of the deceased 
Saturday, Sept. 17, at 2:00 P. M. 
By his death Taylor loses a valued 
neighbor and friend. Mr. Horner was 
always ready to furnish needed aid 
on the college farm and refused to 
accept pay for his services. 
COLONADES TO ADORN 
ENTRANCE OF OLD BUILDING 
Gift of Mr. H. C. Miller 
No doubt every student both old 
and new has been made to wonder 
why the concrete blocks were being 
placed in front of the Administration 
Building and why some workmen seem 
to be so busy making the sections 
of columns. Combining this evidence 
with the office information, we are 
to have a beautiful porch added to 
our Administration Building which 
will consist of four large columns re­
sembling those of the Wisconsin-
Campbell-Magee Hall with a high arch 
over the top. Mr. H. C. Miller has 
charge of the construction of this 
porch and we are sure that it will 
add a great deal to the beauty of our 
Building. 
TAYLOR'S PRESIDENT SERVES 
INDIANA UNIVERSITY 
EXTENSION 
Recently Dr. John Paul, the pres­
ident of Taylor University, was soli­
cited by representatives of Indiana 
University in its university extension 
work to serve for the school year as 
a lecturer in Character Education. 
The course is given to the teachers of 
Whitly County, Columbia City, Ind­
iana. Three hours of his lecture course 
will continue through the school year, 
allowing three term hours of credit 
in Indiana University. About forty 
people have enrolled and our president 
has a very interesting little school of 
teachers. This is regarded as a compli­
ment not only to Dr. Paul but to 
Taylor University. 
U 
Dr. Paul Honored 
By State University 
Indiana University has been very 
courteous to our institution in many 
ways and has evidenced a confidence 
in the kind of work being done here. 
The course in Character Education 
is a new subject in the field of Phil­
osophy and Ethics. It has ben coming 
to the fore since the last decade of 
the nineteenth century. One of the 
early books pointing toward it is 
Professor William James' lectures to 
teachers and idealists in our library. 
It partakes of the qualities of Psy­
chology and Ethics but gives these 
two subjects a more practical form 
for the modern world. The growth of 
this subject among educators is a 
hopeful sign. While some may use it 
as a substitute for religion, the better 
class of Christian scholars are proving 
that it relates itself to faith in God 
and to the promotion of pure religion. 
Small College 
The Best" 
Says Dr. Wiley 
Send children to small colleges, Dr. 
Wiley advises parents. Great Univer­
sities are fact factories, they do not 
build character. 
"The safety of the future, the pur­
ity of learning and the efficiency of 
teaching," says Dr. Wiley, "are all 
intimately bound up with the small 
educational unit." 
This is the main point in an arti­
cle in the September number of the 
Good Housekeping magazine by this 
noted educator and health authority. 
He becomes so plain as to say that 
one dollar expended in a small college 
in Indiana gives us as much culture 
as five at Harvard." 
But this is not his strongest argu­
ment for the small college. He says: 
"The real specific benefit of the 
small college lies in the fact that 
its students are individuals. They 
know their professors. They are not 
simply a number in the huge herd, 
without recognition or individuality. 
"In a commencement in which from 
one to two thousand graduates re­
ceive their diplomas, as is the case 
in many of our large universities, 
there is no individuality. There may be 
a few who have graduated with hon­
ors, but most of themv rise and, without 
even answering to i neir names, are 
given the degree of Bachelor of Arts, 
or whatever other degree they may 
receive." 
"The whole benefit of personal con­
tact with the professor, the advan­
tage of his personal and sympathetic 
attention and his interest in each in­
dividual character as it is unfolded 
before him during the years of the 
association, are still lacking in this 
mass instruction." 
"There is also a social threat which 
is more dangerous in huge crowds 
than in small companies," he says, 
"It is the danger of bolshevism and 
atheism. It is an easy matter- in 
these crowded educational centers to 
couple up disbelief in God with dis­
belief in government." 
He says that:— 




Former T. U. Student To Be 
Evangelist 
Rev. Thomas Clark Henderson comes 
to Taylor, October 4-14 for the fall 
evangelistic meetings. He has been en­
gaged for this series for many months 
and the Christian leaders of the stu­
dent body, faculty, and community 
are requested to prepare the way and 
give their best co-operation that the 
evangelist's ministry may become a 
blessing at Taylor University. We are 
hoping to begin the year with a prop­
er emphasis upon the spiritual note. 
It is felt that if Taylor will seek first 
the kingdom of God and His righteous­
ness, the institution and its students 
wil have a right to claim the promise 
that all these things shall be added to 
us. 
Rev. Thomas Clark Henderson has 
a favorable reputation as an evangelist 
throughout the United States and Can­
ada. He is a native of England and a 
former 3tudent of Taylor University, 
also a member of the Legal Hundred. 
He is one of the able pulpit men of 
the day, with a sound faith in the fun­
damentals of the Scriptures and a 
great message of full salvation. 
New Students 
Lose To Old 1241 
Big Sister Move­
ment At Taylor 
Taylor University is one big family, 
and once a person becomes a member 
of it, he himself acts as host to the 
school visitors and new members. 
Thus it was that the Senior class of 
this year began planning in its Junior 
year how it might be of service to 
the new students of '27-28. 
The class president, Donald Lewis, 
appointed Frances Thomas as general 
chairman of this movement. As soon 
as the administration office received 
the name of a new student, the infor­
mation was forwarded to Miss Thomas, 
and thus the correspondence began 
and continued through out the sum­
mer. 
By this means the new students 
received n ^Viendly widcnme before 
they arrived on the campus. Each 
girl then had a senior or junior ap­
pointed as her "big sister" and soon 
the newcomer received a letter from 
her "big sister." 
A committee is at work plannig a 
similar movement for the Freshman 
boys. 
On registration day the Junior class 
worked with the Senior class assisting 
the new students in making out study 
schedules, etc. How different from the 
hazing scenes so prevalent on many 
college campuses! 
Great Interest Shown in First Game 
Gorrell Shows Dazzling Speed 
The Old Students won by that age-
old proverbial "nose." It was a great 
game from beginning to end, and the 
New Students think it was great e-
nough to call for another game to 
decide the issue for certain. However 
the 12-11 score stands in favor of the 
old men in the first game of the 
season. 
In the first inning the new students 
were able to muster a run when Mac-
kee singled, stole, and scored on a 
fielder's choice. Rupp was wild for 
the Old Students in this round and 
walked two more men. The later half 
of the inning developed one run for 
the Ancients when Rupp singled and 
scored eventually. 
Coming back with a vengeance, 
the young fellows nearly batted around 
and scored four runs while their op­
ponents were successfully making er­
rors in the second round, while the end 
of the inning witnessed the setting 
down of the Old Men in straight order. 
Real baseball was featured in the 
third. Only the sensational work of 
the Old Students with their catcher, 




tee of the new students de­
sire to express to all spons­
ors of the students reception 
their most sincere thanks 
and heartiest appreciation for 
the efforts put forth in ex­





but their work was all in vain for 
they could not touch Spande for hits 
in their half of the inning. 
Everyone except Hodge hit for the 
Freshmen in the fourth, and six runs 
came in. The score was 11-1 and the 
Old Students were out of sight. Then 
things broke loose. Clark, Metcalf, 
and Irish hit safely, York walked. 
Borden missed three strikes. Shilliday, 
Gorrell, and Rupp reached first, and 
Compton whiffed. Clark and Metcalf 
raced around the bases for the second 
time in this inning and Irish was 
stranded on third when York failed to 
connect for a hit. The score at the 'end 
of the fourth was still in favor of the 
new men, 11-10. 
As the fifth started, Gorrell went 
in to pitch. He was in rare form with 
a blazing speed ball. Long, the second 
man at bat, was the only one who 
hit Gorrel safely during the remainder 
of the game. He died on first, and 
the rest of his teammates fanned. No 
runs came over for the Old Students 
ir their half, either. 
Again in the sixth and seventh, 
Gorrell fed the Yanigans his fast ones, 
and struck out four more men. In the 
sixth the excellent base-running of 
Metcalf brought in the tying run. 
Borden was up first in the last half 
of the seventh and the score was 
tied. He died easy. Shilliday hit thru 
(Continued on page 3 col. 3) 
PROF. O. R. CLUTTER TO 
HEAD CHEMISTRY DEPT. 
Owing to some change of circum­
stance it becomes our duty to welcome 
a new head in the Chemistry depart­
ment in the person of Professor 0. 
R. Clutter of Ohio. Professor Clutter 
has a record of extensive and suc­
cessful experience as a teacher of 
Chemistry in high school and college. 
He has had relations also in a more 
practical way with scientific work. 
We have in this new professor a 
high class scholarly gentleman of good 
reputation. He is a Master of Science 
from Ohio State University and has 
had extensive work beyond the Mas­
ter's degree. He has the best of refer­
ences from many sources among ed­
ucators. The latest and what will be to 
many the most interesting reference 
is from Rev. M. S. Cunningham, pas­
tor of the Baptist church at Albany, 
Ohio, under date of September 16. 
"I have known Mr. Clutter for two 
years. Although a Presbyterian he is 
teacher of the Men's Bible Class of the 
Baptist Church." 
"He is well poised and not only 
myself but the pople of the community 
hold him in high esteem. If Mr. Clutter 
were to leave us we feel we would be 
losing one of our best citizens, one 
whose place is hard to fill." 
"I can not speak too highly of Mr. 
Clutter. He is a Christian and lives 
it among us daily." 
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IT'S OVER 
Whew! That's over! Fall registration has once more become a thing 
of history. Next to examination time, the two days of registration that 
come once every three months seem to be the most strenuous days of 
school—for some people. Seriously we wonder what would happen if we 
had several thousand, rather than a few hundred to handle at such times. 
We would hate the thought of taking the first two weeks or more for 
such a task. Could there not be devised come means of speeding up the 
present system (?) so as to eliminate about three-fourths of the present 
nerve-wracking delays and hour upon hour of painful waiting. Time is our 
most valuable asset. We should be careful about wasting either our own 
or the other fellow's. Of course it is true that each individual has his own 
notion as to the proper method of squandering time. It is especially 
exasperating to have to waste it at the caprice of another, in a manner that 
we do not heartily approve. It is the worst thing next to homesickness that 
the—poor student has to suffer from. Can't something be done about it ? 
IN SEASON AND OUT 
At last a great problem has been 
solved! What to do with the college 
student that doesn't know much has 
always been the greatest problem of 
the college. Some people say, "Edu­
cate them." Others would drive them 
out to make room for the intelligent, 
But Prof. Ayres has solved the myst­
ery. He states that those students 
who don't know so much may be use­
ful in tramping sileage in the silo 
on the T. U. Farm. What a relief. 
We have applied for the position. 
TU 
The staff is compiling a set of rules 
that they think will be suitable for all 
Frosh to obey. You are a fine class 
and we want to see you become edu­
cated in the most approved fashion. 
TU 
A new story is to be run in the 
columns of the Echo. It is called the 
"Uninvited Guest" by that infamous 
and mysterious author, Peter Punkin. 
The first installment appears in this 
issue. It is a gripping mystery story. 
You cannot afford to miss a single 
installment of this production. (All 
rights reserved by the Echo Publishing 
Company.) 
TU 
Lost:—A reason. Reward out for the 
finder. Some person has been enquir­
ing as to the reason why those two 
bored loking individuals had to sit 
up there on the platform the other 
night during the joint Philo-Thalo pro­
gram. It was rather unreasoning thing 
to do. Why is it always done? We 
raise the question. We will give a 
new penny to the one that finds the 
best answer. (Note. The Business Mgr. 
will be the judge of this contest, put 
your reasons in the Echo box in the 
hall of the Administration Bldg.) 
TU 
It is strange that no one has found 
that box as yet this year; well every­
one must be satisfied. Either students 
or faculty are welcome at any tiipe 
to express their opinions (within rea­
sonable limits) through the Open For­
um column of J^is paper. All MSS 
Speaking of homesickness reminds us of the first time we arrived at 
T. U. Well, we surely hope, New Student, that you have not passed the 
same kind of a 'lonesome' first day. If you have, come around and we will 
be glad to talk it over and lend a bit of cheer if we can. There are better 
days ahead, just keep a stiff upper lip. The Big and Little sister idea 
of the girls is a fine one. It should grow. From the spirit that seems to 
be emanating from the Wisconsin building it is very doubtful if the men 
there have taken time to be lonesome. They are a wide awake bunch. 
must be signed. 
CAMP MEETING ECHOES 
From New York 
By Anna Stewart 
VITAL PERSONALITIES 
By Jorge O. Masa 
We looked into ourselves only to 
discover that ours was the life of 
youth. We peeped into the past only 
to find that youth at its best had 
always been the good that blessed the 
world. We searched into their lives— 
they who caught the torch "to lift 
it high", only to meet the solemn 
problem whose solution was not to be 
had in the category of mathematical 
calculation. 
We thought, we felt, we did, but 
life with all its infinite mysteries 
seemed to deep to be fathomed by 
personalities like ours. We came to 
acknowledge our frail humanity with 
all its limitations. 
"Faith?" queried my friend. 
"That' s the key," I replied. 
Together we quested here and there 
and in that attitude of faith we saw, 
as never before the glories unspeak­
able, rolling upon our souls. 
His goodness, His mercy, His justice 
all His love for me, for him, for all 
of those like us, this we claimed to 
be our first vision. 
Our sinfullness, our helplessness, 
our selfishness, these brought us to 
our knees. "Enough!" we cried. But 
The Calvary with all its revelations 
of human sins, unfolded to us also, The 
Calvary of grace, of love, of hope. 
We were satisfied. Life became a re­
ality. That which belonged to history 
became a part of experience. 
And then the challenge. The world 
with all its problems, its burdens, its 
mysteries pressed harder on us, but 
ours was the joy to know that in 
Him nothing is impossible. Human 
sufferings, with all its agonies, its 
pangs, its throes, pulsated through 
us but the balm was ours to feel 
that in Him there is peace. 
We shook hands. He went that way. 
I went this way. Our parting words: 
Keep the vision with you always. 
I kept, he kept, and in our keeping 
we discovered ourselves to be growing 
into the greatest need of the hour,— 
the vital personalities upon whom rest 
the hope of this sin-stricken world. 
WORLD NEWS 
Boston, Mass.— The startling num­
ber of suicides among college students 
during the past year has lead a patron 
of the Repertory Theatre of Boston 
to offer $1,000 for the best Ameri­
can play which shall hold up faith 
in life to the youth of America. The 
announcement of this prize has been 
made by the trustees of the Repertory 
Theatre through whom the award will 
be made. The competition is open to 
any person who shall have been a 
student in any college, university, or 
dramatic school in the United States 
at any time during the calendar year 
of 1927. 
THE AUTOMOBILE AT THE 
RAILROAD CROSSING 
The American Railway Association 
has issued the following statement 
on "The Automobile at the Railroad 
Crossing" as a part of its annual sum­
mer campaign to reduce grade cros­
sing accidents: 
In the United States 22,046,957 
automobiles are registered. There are 
232,755 railroad-highway crossings. 
In 1926 there were 2,492 persons 
killed and 6,991 injured at railroad 
highway crossings. In the same period 
20,819 were killed and 600,000 injured 
in automobile accidents upon our high­
ways. 
"THE UNINVITED GUEST" 
By Peter Punkin 
'HIS WAY' 
A PARABLE OF TODAY 
There was once a man who was 
very sick and near the point of death. 
For days he laid on a bed of fever 
tossing and moaning. It seemed that 
the cards were stacked against him. 
And he had fearful hemorhages and 
loss of blood. It was a baleful sight 
for he lay, as it were, in his own 
blood, and his heart was so low that 
the doctor feared to move him. And 
he said, "Medical Science can do no 
more for this man, I am done and 
may as well go home, for he could 
not abide the sight. 
And the wife of the man was 
frantic, and she ran across the street 
to a good neighbor who was a godly 
woman, and she said, "Won't you pray 
for my husband, for nothing can save 
him now?" 
And a man said, "This man is weak 
for loss of blood, if he have blood 
he shall live. I will give him my blood" 
Then he lay on the table while the 
doctor drew a pint and a half of 
blood from his veins and gave it to 
the man in need. Then the man re­
vived for the time, but the hemor­
hages continued and soon he was in 
the same state as before. And the 
doctor said, "It is no use." But another 
man stepped up and said, "I shall 
also give of my blood, if perchance, 
this, our brother might live." Then 
he did, but it all turned out as before. 
But low, a third man stepped up and 
said, "I am the next, use me that we 
may save this woman from being a 
widow and her child from being fath­
erless. But it was no use. 
Thirty-six hours had passed and 
all the while the woman across the 
way had been holding on to the Lord 
in prayer. Finally a fourth man ap­
peared and he said, "We will try 
once more before all is lost." And 
he offered himself likewise as the 
other three men had done before him. 
And they drew from his veins the 
stream of life giving liquid until he 
was so week that he staggered and 
fell. All this they gave to the man 
on the bed of death. Finally the crisis 
came. The doctor stood ready to pro­
nounce the moment when his heart 
should cease its fluttering and the 
man pass into eternity; but it was 
not so for the man lived, the spark of 
life came into his cheek; the terrible 
hemorhages ceased. He had been at 
the very edge of eternity, but now he 
was coming back. 
And I, who saw it all, said to my­
self that these four men were heroes, 
and that their heroism was of the 
same essence as that taught by the 
Great Physician who came into the 
world to seek and to save that which 
was lost. 
NOTICE OF CORRECTION 
The last issue of the Echo stated 
that Miss Stanley would again be 
teaching at Taylor. Miss Stanley has 
accepted work elsewhere for the year 
and will not be back with us this 
year. 
Virginia Cannon: "What have you 
in the shape of bananas?" 
Mr. Keith: "Cucumbers." 
Deyo: "What was the first thing 
that struck you when you came upon 
the campus?" 
Breland: "Wideman's Ford." 
It was on the third floor of the 
Wisconsin building that the great e-
vent took place. The contest had been 
waging long and bitterly. The chal­
lenger and a challenged were running 
neck and neck. Heat after heat had 
been run to eliminate the timid ones 
and only the most courageous were 
left. It was proving to be a bitter 
contest. The rumble of stocking-pad­
ded feet sounded like the rising of 
great thunder to the inhabitants on 
the floor below. Wild eyed spectators 
lined the corridors, each group root­
ing for its particular side. 
The final race was about to be run. 
, T , , , , There were only two contestants left, Why do I drift on a tempest-tossed Room 338 and 345 An depended upon 
• • ... , this last race. The runners crouched 
Camp Meeting—to most of us the "either, compass, nor pole star on their places> headg down> muscleg 
word brings a flood of recollections. whetlj as 1 drift> God>s own life *^ dead sllence fel1 over the 
Probably the most distant of these pjan for me audience. 
brings back to us the memory of short Waitg at the door of my slow_trust_ "°" y°ur marks!" The first signal 
legs striving to scuffle up shavings jng. heart Was bar^e(^ ou^- Each joint groaned in 
in a subdued enough manner not to its socket. Each toe clutched for a 
incur the displeasure of an engrossed Down from the heavens it drops ^tter hold. 
mamma seated beside us; of a contin- like a scroll "Get set!" the second signal rang 
uous round of services which one must Each day a bit win the Magter un_ out. The body of each contestant 
sit quietly m order not to disturb the rolj raised and surged forward, muscles 
speaker who seemed possessed of an Each day a mite of the yeil wm He tense, head down. A dead silence 
inexhaustable source of dry informa- reigned. 
tl0n' °f a bard bench and a blazing Why do j faiter? why wan{jer and The moment was at hand. The start-
sun. The memories of later days clus- drift? er raised his pistol. (To be continued 
ter about blessings received from in- next week ) 
spirational services, and encouraging Drifting while God>s at the helm ^ 
words from saints whose very lives s^eer 
spurred our hearts to seek a closer * Groping. when God lays the course> f 
v,alk with our Master. sure and clear. | NOTICE TO ALL 
It has been said that camp meetings Swerving, though straight into port I NEW MEN 
are a thing of the past. To listen j might sail> j Qn 
to the reports of those who were so Wrecking when heaven lies just j the Eulogonia, Debating Club 
fortunate as to be able to attend camp f . . . ', UUD 
this last summer, one would scarcely W* a"' I t 8 big ,Pic"ic 8«d 
think so. In New York State alone Heln me O Cnrl in TW nlan t i 'g e it"6*-. » n6W 
there are at least five or six interde- belie^. ' Thy pla" t0 f me" thf College' You can" 
nominational Holiness Camp Meetings Heln' me mv fragment i i i no a or to miss this great 
n ,, , . Help me my fragment each day I Annual outing. Watch for where God's word is preached with I * s 
boldness and i,notion to receive. | further announcements. Be 
Of these the Wilmington camp is Je' no^ ^ ̂  I Mo^ ^ *" T fP °" 
perhaps the smallest so far as at- God.yielded wills find the God.plan_ I everything MsT' 6 
tendance is concerned. However, m ned j;fe * 
scenic attraction it cannot be sur- Selected 
passed. Nestled in the lap of the 
beautiful Adirondack mountains, it of-
fers a meeting place with the Creator ^i^—— 
of the universe such a s  o n e  c a n n o t  C T  T T 3 Q / ' ~ , T J  T R T h  T h  T * T  T T 7  m T / ^ \  
find in the more sophisticated dis- O U JJOV^rVIlJ.C TVJK 1 012 CLOU 
tricts of the country. — 
The Freeport Camp on Long Island ~ 
feel keenly the temporary loss of their 
president and his wife, our own Mr. | ] 
and Mrs. Duryea. Taylor did not lack | C D U F U N  j 
representatives, however, as Dr. John j T. U. ECHO CO. 
Owen was one of the speakers there, j Upand, Ind. 
The Mooers Camp had a fine sea- \ Dear Sir: I would like to keep in touch 
TZZX %£!£•££ ! With he? «*"«-. enter | 
who has been with us for the past few j subsci lption foi the Echo. j 
years at convention time, was a speak- J Name I 
er there. | 
A number of our T. U. students ( Address 
are acqainted at Richland Camp. The j 
blessing of God rested on the work j iDv,;™ ®i 7c 777777 77".7" 
(Continued on page 3 col. 2) J PnCe $L75 per annum" $2'00 by Mail. j 
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NEW STUDENT DIRECTORY 
WOMEN MEN 
Atkinson, Ruth E. Joyce Mag 117 Antle, Paul W. SR 6 
Atkinson, Marian Mag. 119 Basse, William C. Wis. 333 
Bailey, Violet Mag. 428 Berry, Franklin J. Wis. 241 
Barnes, Mildred Camp. 429 Boda, Harry F. Wis. 341 
Bartoo, Beatrice B. Mag. 414 Bourguard SR 8 
Basse, Henrietta M. Mag. 310 Bouwcamp, Harvey R. Wis. 251 
Biddle, Beulah Mag. 312 Breland, Paul, Wis. 233 
Colburn, Kathryn, Camp. 226 Brown, Downing Wis. 237 
Congdon, Dorothy E. Mag. 106 Chase, Jesse M. MH 15 
Connelly, Doris Mag. 112 Churchill, Donald, Wis. 337 S. 
Davidson, Mary Mag. 210 Cory, Clyde, Wis. 343 
Davis, Eunice E. Mag. 414 Conover, E. Stanley, Wis. 243 
Davis, Olive M. Camp. 226 Deyo, Wallace, Wis.. 243 
Derby, Marian L. Mag. 414 Dillan, Leonard A. Wis. 340 
Deyo, Marguerite, Mag. 102 Duckworth, Oral SM 14 
Dickerson, Berniece Mag. 413 Gleason, Marion SM 8 
Dunn, Kathryn Mag. 219 Hahn, Charles B. Wis. 348 
Edgar, Margaret Mag. 221 Hettrick, E. H. Wis. 354 
Ehrich, Helen E. Mag. 405 Hogle, Gladstone, B. SR 24 
Faut, Flora, Mag. 305 Harod Wis. 348 
Furst, Ardath, Camp. 228 Johnson, Ernest O. Wis. 352 
Gates, Dorothy Mag. 406 Kjolseth, John Wis. 335 
Gegan, Naomi Mag. 322 Lee, George H. Wis. 332 
Graff, Edith B. Camp. 326 Leigh, Bernard, Wis. 234 
Haney, Tracy M. Mag. 315 Leverenz, Joseph W. Wis. 354 
Hawkins, Juanita Mag. 308 Long, Anderson Wis. 238 
Hazelton, Florence Mag. 224 Long, Carlton, Wis. 238 
Huston, Blanche J. Wis. 440 Luce, Walter, Wis. 338 
Kendall, Berniece Mag. 222 Mathews, Howard E. Wis. 251 
Koch, Irene Mag. 201 McGaffee, Clinton SR 14 
Langcor, Lila, Mag. 209 McKee, Ferris SR 14 
Martz, Chella, Mag. 215 Milligan, Wm. A. Wis. 334 
Masters, Inah May Mag. 409 Mosser, Cameron, SR 12 
Middleton, Dorothy Mag. 321 Peck, L. Howard Wis. 332 
Nutting, Ruby D. Camp. 420 S. Picklesimer, Hoover Wis. 340 
Orem, Mary Lucile Mag. 310 Rosengrand, John, Wis. 331 
Pendergrass, Estal Mag. 214 Rees, Ernest, SM 7 
Poling, Mary Camp. 329 Rose, Donald, Wis. 338 
Ray, Fern Mag. 310 Russell, Dale D. Wis. 345 
Rayl, Valta, Mag. 312 Snell, Clide, SM 9 
Reeder, Irene Camp. 329 Sabin, Charles J. Wis. 341 
Roache, Brucelle Mag. 202 Shaw, Alton SM 3 
Ross, Ruth Mag. 315 Shumaker, Ernest E. Wis. 331 
Schooley, Dorothy Camp. 228 Simrell, Harold L. Wis. 236 
Severn, Carol, Mag. 215 Sparks, Hazen, Wis. 231 
Smith, Ellen, Wis. 442 Spaude, Gilbert, Wis. 345 
Snell, Ardis, Mag. 222 Spencer, Harold A. Wis. 352 
Warner, Dorothy, Mag. 201 Stuart, Marvin Wis. 231 
Willett, Arlene Mag. 321 Thompson, Roland, SM 10 
Woods, Gladys Mag. 214 Thrall, Don SM 2 
Todd, Howard Wis. 235 
Upland Students Weston, Stewart W. SR 6 
Rodney Curry, Upland Williams, Stewart, Wis. 249 
Charles Taylor, Upland — :—:—:—:—:— 
Verlis Wiley, Upland 
Ruth Owen, Campus 
Dorothy Freese, Upland 
Hugh Freese, Upland 
Mary Rice, Upland 
Chester Fox, Upland 
Laverene Spaulding, Campus 
CAMPUS NEWS 
Is your watch off? Just step right 
up and get the correct time from 
our T. U. Sun-dial. It is keeping per­
fect time, corrected daily by Old Sol 
mself. Since the jeweler 'Doug' over­
ruled it, it has not given a moments 
ouble. 
CAMP MEETING ECHOES 
(Continued from Page 2 col. 3) 
there this summer, and many who 
came with dry, parched souls, found 
an "oasis" to take home with them. 
The New York Camps grieve deeply 
over the loss of Mr. Kunz and Mr. 
Yates, both of whom had been active 
in carrying on the work, and who 
went into undying glory during the 
past year. Others, though, are stepping 
forward to fill the vacant ranks, for 
the work of the Lord must not fail. 
Mrs. Flanagan: "Was your old man 
in comfortable circumstances when 
he died?" 
Mrs. Murphy: No, 'e was 'alf way 
under a train." 
Every Live Taylorite 
reads 
T H E  E C H O  
SPORT BRIEFS 
1927 Olympics About to Begin 
With the fall term now starting 
and a good many new students, the 
Athletic prospects of T. U. soar up­
wards. Judging from the looks of the 
new students, both societies ought to 
be well represented. The Fall Tennis 
Tournament which is about to begin 
wil Idecide the Champion of T. U.'s 
Campus. It will be well worth your 
while to spend a few minutes each 
day on the Tennis Court. Who knows 
what the outcome will be, with such 
international stars as A. N. Christ-
ensen, twice winner over Big Bill Til-
den. The Owen brothers present a 
formidable defense as well as L. R. 
Boyll and Howard Runion, Athletic 
marvels of the 20th century. Register 
your name on the sheet in the Post 
Office. Don't be backward, men. Who 
can do more than try? 
NEW STUDENTS LOSE TO OLD 
12—11 
(Continued from page 1 col. 5) 
short, and stole second and third. Gor-
rell swung at a wild ball on his 
third strike and took first when McKee 
missed it. Shilliday came in with the 
winning run, and the game was ended. 
All of the new men showed up well 
and they played with few errors com­
pared to the opposition. Sparks in 
center field played the best all around 
game. Spande showed up well in the 
box although he had not been playing 
much this summer. The work of Het-
rick at second cannot be overlooked. 
Hogle, Williams and Johnson hit doub­
les. 
For the upper classmen the relief 
pitching of Gorrell and a fast play 
with Compton while he was catching 
featured. Rupp and Metcalf looked 
good with their doubles and field work. 
Clark was the sensation of the heavy 
scoring in the fourth since no one 
figured that he had enough energy 
left in his old bones to get around 
the bases twice in one inning. Compton 
was new at first, but he made a fine 
showing and managed several almost 
impossible catches with graceful ease. 
Let's have another game! What do 
you say, fellows? t 
Gorrell c-p York rf 
Rupp p-c McKee c 
Compton 1st Spande p 
Clark 2nd Long 1st 
Metcalfe ss Hetrick 2nd 
Irish 3rd Lee ss-rf 
Clench rf Williams 3rd 
Borden cf Hogle rf 
Shilliady If Sparks cf 
Johnson lf-ss 
Errors: Gorrel, Rupp, Metcalfe, Irish 
Williams, Lee, Johnson 
Doubles: Metcalfe, Rupp, Williams, 
Hogle, Johnson. 
Bases on balls: Off Rupp 4, off Gor­
rell 1, off Spardee 1. 
Struck out: By Rupp 2, by Gorrell 7, 
by Spande 6. 
THE VALUE OF THE SMALL 
COLLEGE 
(Continued from page 1 col. 3) 
The great universities with present-
day enrollments of 5,000 to 25,000 
are like factories turning out gradu­
ates supplied with specified facts on 
certain subjects, but they lack the 
advantages of intimate contacts be­
tween teacher and students and the 
congenial community life which dev­
elops character and fosters culture. 
DID YOU KNOW THAT 
S|TUDENT BODY ELECTS NEW 
MEMBERS IN ECHO STAFF 
Tuesday noon a short business ses­
sion was held in the T. U. Dining Hall 
for the purpose of filling vacancies 
in the Echo Staff, a number of the 
staff having failed to return to school 
this year. The elections were as 
follows: 
Beth Severn, Reporter 
Dorothy Hobson, Reporter 
Helen Hessenauer, Reporter 
Lillian Scott, Special Correspondent 
Wilson Paul, Circulation Manager 
Marguerite Deyo, Secretary 
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Grath are doing 
missionary work somewhere in Alaska. 
Mrs. Grath was formerly Miss Rosa-
belle Daugherty of the class of '24. 
TU 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Chatterson 
have accepted a charge in Wisconsin, 
and are doing a great work preaching 
the gospel. 
TU 
Margaret Coghlan of class '26 is 
now taking her master's degree at Ann 
Arbor, Michigan. 
TU 
Kathryn Tower is taking her Junior 
year at North Western University at 
Chicago. 
Fenton and Bill Abrams are taking 
work at Madison, Wisconsin. 
INCREASE IN FALL 
REGISTRATION 
According to a report given out by 
the office the registration figures are 
higher this year than either the year 
1925 or 1926. The total registration 
taken until Friday September 23, 
showed that 287 had completed their 
registration. In 1926 at the same time 
only 283 had registered, while the 
report for the same time in 1925 show­
ed still less; 281. 
Of course these figures are not com-
lete because there will be a number 
of students arriving late and within 
the next few days the enrollment will 
pass a great deal ahead of the 300 
mark. 
PHILOS PREDICT BANNER YEAR 
ENTHUSIASM MARKS FIRST 
MEETING 
Plans are being made for a larger 
and better year for the Philalethean 
Literary Society, following the first 
business meeting held in the Campbell 
parlor last Thursday noon. Under the 
leadership of the new president, Earl 
Allen, it is expected that an unusual 
program will mark the progress of 
this Fall term. 
During the meeting the new Con­
stitution that was revised last spring 
was adopted and the new officers were 
elected to fill the vacancies of those 
students who were unable to return. 
Acknowledgement of a check for twen­
ty-five dollars from Judge Owen N. 
Heaton, fromer Thalonian, was grate­
fully accepted by the Society. This 
gift is just another example of the 
spirit of good will that links the "Phi-
los and Thalos" together. 
New students are cordially invited 
to become wearers of the White and 
Blue as hundreds of others have ex­
perienced that "It's a good thing to be 
a Philo." 
SOANGETAHA DEBATING CLUB 
The Soangetahas are starting the 
school year with enlivened interest 
and renewed vim. They are already 
busily at work carrying out some of 
the projects they had planned and 
are making preparation for the Re­
ception to be given in honor of the 
new girls. .Miss Blank is a worthy 
leader and the Stronghearted maidens 
are giving splendid co-operation. The 
Soangetahas are pure gold and true 
Blue and they extend a hearty invi­
tation to the new girls to join them 
and to partake of the good things 
that shall come to them in the Club 
this year. 
Mrs. Catherine Ward, Reporter 
CHAPEL SERVICES 
A spirit of welcome and friendliness 
prevailed in the chapel services this 
week as Dr. Paul again took his place 
in "the president's classroom." 
Wed. morning Dr. Paul assured us 
that we could ask one prayer and be 
sure of the answer—the prayer for 
wisdom. Other prayers may be out 
ot God's will and answered negatively, 
but wisdom is ours for the asking. 
Thurs. Morning Dr. Paul made real 
the familiar verse in the first Psalm 
that the righteous man "bringeth forth 
fruit in his season." There is no vir­
tue, he told us, in showing patience 
when even the most violent temper 
would not be stirred to anger, but 
it is in due season—under provocation, 
that we are to manifest the fruits of 
the Spirit. With his practical illustra­
tions the message was left written 
in hearts and lives. 
Friday morning world wide missions 
was Dr. Paul's theme. From the story 
of Jonah he brought out the fact that 
it is God's love for lost souls, for 
Ninevah, for the world, that causes 
Him to send His servants into lands 
of heathen darkness. 
Chapel services this week have been 
so full of interest and life that we can 
look forward eagerly to our future 
lessons in "the president's classroom." 
PRAYER MEETING 
Profesor and Mrs. Wells with one 
of their rousing song services, Thurs­
day evening opened the first general 
prayer service of the school year. Old 
and new students took part in prayers 
of thanksgiving and praise. Dr. Wray 
with his usual vivacity and interest, 
gave a timely message from 1 Cor. 
15:46. His exhortation was that we 
in starting out a new year might put 
first that which is spiritual and not 
that which is natural. He planted the 
desire for the blessing and joy that 
would atend our school year under 
such conditions. No time was lost when 
the opportunity was given for testi­
mony. Old students praised the Lord 
for his graciousness during the sum­
mer months, and for the privilege of 
returning to Taylor. New students 
gave glowing testimonies showing that 
they were quite at home in Taylor at­
mosphere. The bell rang all too soon 
for those who were waiting to testify. 
Paul Insurance 
Agency 
At your service 
with Insurance 
of all kinds 
Upland :: Indiana 
STUDENTS 
Try our special 
cakes and pastries 
for your parties 
Upland Baking Co. 
Be One of Our 
600 SUBSCRIBERS 
Noting that a dog belonging to a 
navy flyer has completed 50,000 miles 
of air travel, the Detroit News wond­
ers if it is an airdale. We opine that 
it is just plane dog. —Omaha Bee 
We still think it was a Skye ter­
rier! —Christian Science Monitor. 
Facts are stubborn but statistics 
are more pliable. —Fort Wayne News 
Sentinel. 
HEAR DR. CLANCY 
SUNDAY AT 3:00 P. M. 
Dr. Rockwell Clancy will 
speak in the Shreiner Audi­
torium Sunday afternoon, 
October 2. 
By all means do not fail to 
hear this great missionary. 
Dr. Clancy is an internation­
ally known figure. 
Building upon the foundation 
of Bishop William Taylor, in 
India, he has become a power 
in that country. Today he is one 
of the outstanding Christian 
Missionaries, and one of the 
greatest speakers of the count­
ry. 
• — • i THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO. | 
' Marion's Greatest Cleaning 
Plant 
FELT HAT CLEANED AND 
BLOCKED 75c 
LAUNDERERS— 
Shirts, Collars, Underwear, 
Sox, Handkerchiefs, Ladies' 
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur­
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry 
Wash, Rugs, etc. 
DRY CLEANERS — 
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses, 
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats, 
Neckties, Draperes, Furs, Caps, 
Sweaters. 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
STEAM PRESSED 
ALBERT KRAUSE 
Manager of Taylor Branch 
Basement Swallow Robin 
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AT WATER KENT NATIONAL 
RADIO AUDITION 
"Music is one of the finest in­
fluences in life." The development of 
musical appreciation lifts a community 
to a higher cultural level and gives 
to its people a source of enjoyment 
which they have not before experi­
enced." 
The Atwater Kent National Radio 
Audition provides a means of reawak­
ening in a city or a community a 
hearty, active interest in music, thru 
the discovery of promising voices hith­
erto enjoyed only by a small circles 
of friends, and offering to these sing­
ers an opportunity for full develop­
ment, recognition and reward. 
Plans have been made by a local 
committee to organize and hold a local 
Audition in the vicinity of Upland. 
In connection with this Taylor Uni­
versity will sponsor a vocal contest 
to be held in Shreiner Auditorium 
Wednesday, September 28 at 8:15 o'­
clock. The winners of first place— 
a young man and young woman, will 
be sent to Indianapolis for appear­
ance there. The Music Department 
would encourage any enthusiastic 
singer between the ages of 18 and 25 
to enter, not alone for the reward 
but for the value to be received, the 
encouragement by praise or recogni­
tion, and the confidence received in 
helping one to make the most of one's 
voice. 
The plan provides an opportunity 
for every community by a process of 
elimination to enter its best singers 
in a State Radio Audition; State win­
ners will compete at a District Audi­
tion of which there will be five in the 
United States; and District winners 
wil go to new York City for the 
final National Audition. The two win­
ners of first place in the National 
will each receive $5,000 in cash plus 
two year's tuition in a leading conserv­
atory. Other prizes are awarded to 
winners of state and district auditions, 
after being judged by the radio public 
through mailed ballots and a Board 
of Judges. 
So the Atwater Kent National Radio 
Audition provides a means of letting 
the world hear, by radio, exceptional 
talent, and stimulates an interest in 
music in bringing together a group of 
music lovers which will be a source 
of cultural growth and enjoyment. 
"Why did you get that fur coat 
four sizes to large for you?" 
"I'm a big man where I came 
from." —Wisconsin Octopus. 
Marion's Ladies Store 
COATS DRESSES 
MILLINERY 
N. E. Corner of Square 
HOLINESS LEAGUE HAS 
WONDERFUL MEETING 
OCIvENGA PREACHES OPENING 
SERMON 
The first meeting of the Holiness 
league found Society Hall packed to 
the doors. Many new students were 
there, along with the old standard 
bearers. 
Before the song service was ended 
it was very evident that there was 
a fine spirit abroad in the meeting. 
Harold Ockenga preached a real Pen­
tecostal sermon on the life of Peter. 
A large number of students raised 
their hands requesting for prayers, 
and when the altar call was given 
there were twelve that responded to 
the call. A number of victories were 
reported. 
"Peter made a very fine start," 
said Mr. Ockenga, "but time after 
time he fell even though it was the 
desire of his heart to live the life of 
the true follower. After the Crucifix­
ion he fell so far away that he was 
considered no more as a follower of 
the Christ. 
"But in the upper room along with 
the one hundred and nineteen other 
followers, Peter began to pray 
through. It was not an easy nor a 
swift process. Everything that he had, 
had to go before the call of his Lord, 
his trade, his little home along the 
shores of the lake, his family, his 
friends, everything. He had to make 
right the little differences that had 
arisen with his fellew men. Finally 
after they began to be of ONE AC­
CORD, the spirit fell, the dispensa­
tion of the Holy Spirit arrived. After 
that time Peter never fell away from 
his Lord again." 
James Uhlinger, the President of 
the League, presided at the meeting 
and Esther Carman gave a very beau­
tiful special number. The testimonies 
of some of the young people who 
have come to us from cold churches 
where such things as altar calls are 
almost unknown, were reason enough 
to us for the existence of such a school 
as Taylor University. 
The wonderful spirit that made pos­
sible that meeting is merely the first 
taste of the fine things that are in 
store for us in the weeks to come. 
DR. PAUL SPEAKS IN SUNDAY 
CHAPEL 
Our first Sunday afternoon chapel 
began at 3:00 with Prof. Wells lead­
ing the choir. A great deal of in­
terest was manifested by both the 
new students and those who have been 
here in former years. 
The special music consisted of a 
quartette number by the Atkinson-
Rupp quartette. A selection by the 
choir, and a beautiful duet by Prof, 
and Mrs. Wells. 
Dr. Paul was the chapel speaker 
and brought a powerful message from 
the text found in the second chapter 
of Joel: "I will pour out my spirit 
on all flesh." His theme was the 
baptism of the Holy Spirit and its 
working in the human heart. 
FRANK LONG TO ADDRESS 
MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION 
The Taylor University Ministerial 
Association will hold its first meeting 
in the expression room, Wednesday 
evening, Sept. 28. Rev. Frank Long, 
Pastor of the First Friends Church 
of Marion, Ind., will be the speaker. 
It is especially important that all 
members of the association and all 
prospective members should be pres­
ent, but everybody is cordially invi­
ted to come out and hear this inter­
esting speaker. 
The Ministerial Association was or­
ganized for the purpose of providing 
intellectual and spiritual development 
for ministerial students, as well as 
for giving them an opportunity for 
self-expression and practice in preach­
ing. Officials of the organization are 
now considering organizing a confer­
ence, based on the plan of the church 
conference. An important change, this 
year is the announcement of the reg­
ular meeting period for Wednesday 
evening instead of Monday evening. 
This permits students to attend both 
the Ministerial Association meetings 
and the Volunteer Band. 
The Ministerial Association is a 
very important unit in Taylor's life. 
The president, K. E. Maynard, says 
he is looking forward to the best 
year in the history of the organization. 
Several noted preachers are on the 
program for the year, and students 
will speak from time to time. Cer­
tainly no student who feels drawn 
toward the ministry will miss the op­
portunities which the association af­
fords. New students are encouraged 
to enroll as members. 
Again, a hearty invitation is ex­
tended to everybody to come out and 
hear Rev. Frank Long on Wednesday 
evening. 
FORMER T. U. GRADUATE DIES 
Mrs. E. J. Bennett, formerly Ros-
ina Stouffer, died on June 8th, 1927 
at Washington, D. C. She leaves her 
husband and a son, Edward James, 
four years of age to mourn her loss. 
Mrs. Bennett graduated from Taylor's 
Academy in 1920, and made many 
friends while here. 
! i i 
i 
Quality Shoe Shop 
MEN'S BETTER SHOES FOR 
LESS MONEY 
Fine Shoe Repairing 
Because of the advanced prices 
of leather, men's half soles have 
advanced fifteen cents. 
All other prices as of old. 




WELCOME TO TAYLOR 
Let a 
Taylor Memory Book 






RALLY DAY AT M. E. 
CHURCH 
Day of Special Services. 
All Students Welcome 
Sunday School at 9:30 
Preaching Service 10:30 
Epworth League 6:30 
Evening Service 7:30 
We want to make this 
day one of the biggst of 
the year. Come and enjoy 
this day of services with 
us. 






SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND 
NOVELTIES 
Virgil H. McAllister, Mgr. 
Dr. CHAS. W. BECK 
DENTIST 
Office over the Bank 
Phone 951-3 Upland, Ind 
IN GOD'S GARDEN 
By Thomas Curtis Clark 
It is good to go out in the sweet, 
fragrant fields, 
To revel in oceans of sky; 
It is good to look up from the striv­
ing of earth 
And watch the white clouds go by. 
It is good to forget the meanness 
of men 
Who sweat in their ardor for gold; 
It is pleasant to know their are 
spaces of earth 
Where virtue and truth are not 
sold. 
The bluebirds are wise: they drink 
in the day, 
Forgetting that death is at hand; 
The poplars rejoice in the summer's 
high noon— 
For Beauty's abroad in the land. 
But men have no songs; they toil 
and they fret, 
As joyless and glum as the clod— 
It is good to go out in the shim­
mering fields, 
To rest in the gardens of God. 
Teacher: "Use 'cauterize' in a sen­
tence." 
Billy: "I knew she was mine the 
moment I caught her eys." —The Ep­
worth Standard (Jacksonville, Fla.) 
John Hays, one of our outstanding 
students in History, says: "Babylon 
and Ninevah were destroyed, and 
Tyre was punctured." —Indian School 
Journal, Chilocco, Okla. 
1 New and Old Students 
j  WELCOME 
(BEITLER STUDIO at Marion 
PRUNES AND PRISMS 
A certain amount of opposition is 
a great help to a man; kites rise 
against and not with the wind. 
Freshman first time in Marion: 
"I'll never believe in signs again." 
"Why?" 
"Saw a sign, 'Park here', but I 
looked all around and couldn't find a 
park. 
In T. U. Restaurant. 
"Hey, what kind of coffee is this?" 
"Palmer House." 
"Can't find any house, but a lot of 
grounds are here." 
"Hello, old man, how's everything?" 
"She's fine, thanks." 
Mary Rose sat on a tack. Mary rose. 
Don't buy thermometers now. They 
will be lower next winter. 
"Let me print a kiss upon your lips." 
She nodded her sweet permission. 
He started to press, and I rather 
guess 
He printed a full edition. 
"But one addition is not enough," 
She said with a charming pout. 
So agin in the press the forms he 
placed 
And he got several extras out. 
The upper bed on a "double decker" 
is the only place we know of where 
one can live higher on less money. 
Wayne York: "Why is a goat near­
ly? 
C. Hathaway: "I give it up." 
York: "He's all but!" 
GREATER RETURNS AT TAYLOR 
"I sent my son to college 
With a pat upon the back. 
I spent a thousand dollars 
And got a quarterback." 
Prof. Jones: "Mr. Clark, how much 
time did you spend on your lesson?" 
Bob Clark: "One hour, railroad 
time." 
Prof. Jones: "What do you mean, 
railroad time?" 
Bob: "One hour, countin' stops and 
delays." 
Bright Freshman: "Is this the li­
brary ? " 
Senior: "Yes." 
Freshman: "Have they a bank 
book?" 
Senior: "No. Why?" 
Freshman: "That's the only book 
with interest." 
UP-TO-DATE TAILORING 
CLEANING AND PRESSING 
A SPECIALTY 
C. E. POORMAN 
UPLAND REGAL STORE 
GROCERIES, MEATS AND 
PRODUCE 
Trade Here and Save $$$$$ i 
Phone 61 L. E. Hiatt, Prop. ] 
Upland Cash Grocery 
Phone 131 We Deliver 
Daily delivery to all parts of 
town. Phone your order early 
each morning. 
Upland State Bank 
Upland, Indiana 
CAPITAL $25,000.00 
..Surplus and Profit $8,000.00. 
HARMON FISHERBUCK, Pres. 
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier 
TO THE FROSH 
If you want to be well informed 
take a paper. Even a paper of pins 
will give you some points. 
Rodney Curry: "Have you studied 
your lesson?" 
Verlis Wiley: "Ya, what have we 
got?" 
Gibb: "You know I think association 
with brilliant companions is half one's 
college career." 
Earl: "Well, well, I was just won-
derng why you have been hanging j 
around me." -
"Young man, do you think you 
could learn to love my daughter?" 
"Well, sir, I even learned calculus." 
First Attorney—"Your honor, un­
fortunately I am opposed by an un­
mitigated scoundrel." 
Second Attorney—"My learned 
friend is such a notorious liar—" 
Judge (sharply)—"Counsel will 
kindly confine their remarks to such 
matters as are in dispute." —New 
Outlook. 
M E Y E R S  
AT 
MARION 
Have Made the School Jewelry 
For 
T. U, 




Beautiful Line of Fall I 
and Winter Hats 
ROSE ST. JOHN 






BUY YOUR GOODS AT HOME 
Suits, Overcoats ( 
and Shoes 
Try Our Sunday and 
Wednesday Special Dinners 
Keever's Cafe 
DR. F. L. RESLER 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Office South of M. E. Church 
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104 
Upland, Indiana 
1-33 
THE PIONEER DRUG STORE 





A Complete Line of Nelson Bibles 
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS I T. D. Lewis, Manager Tka $2*a£L Stara 
. j 
Upland, Indiana 
